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JAPANESE AMAZING S TORIES 
FOLDED LAST FALL 

AFTER SEVEN ISSUES
EVANSTON, Sept. 23, (CHS) - 
The Japanese Edition of aee,z- 
ing Stories folded, last Fall 
after publishing seven monthly 
issues, Mr, Hoboru Sakamoto, 
one of it’s editors, informol
us today.

Lack of sufficent sales 
forced its discontinuance. It 
was the first soience-fiotian 
magazine to appear in Japan. 
Lhamoth Tgstern, another Ziff-

Davis magazine, also reprinted 
in Japan, suffered the sane 
fate. It only saw six monthly 
editions. Today the only Amer
ican magazine reprinted b y 
this firm is Ziff-Davis* Radio 
& Tolevison Hews, founded by 
Hugo Gernsback in 1919.

jar. Sakamoto informs us 
that there is very little stf 
published in Japan, Outside 
of the Japanese Amazing, all 
of it is published in juvenile 
adventure magazines. Three of 
the leading stf writers i n 
Japan are Shigeru Kayama, Ko
matsu Kitamura and Shinichiro 
Inui. Almost no stf books 
were published before the war 
in Japan and none have been 
published since.

Detective and ifysteries 
seem to be the popular litera-

SCatEgHIXG N3.7 IN STF
A COLLECTICK OP IW STORIES

NEW TAT.-ra OP SPACE AND THE is 
a mile-post in the stf book 
publishing business. At long 
last an ''anthology" has cane 
out containing only new stor
ies and excellent ones at that. 
Edited by Raymond J. Healy and 
containing better than average 
stories by Asimov, Bradbury, 
Boucher, B, Schuyler Miller, 
van Vogt and others, it is 
really something new to the 
stf readers. None of the st
ories have appeared elsewhere. 
'.Veil introduced b y Anthony 
Boucher, the book is spoiled 
only by a poor cover jacket. 
Ten stories, 294 pages, pub
lished b y HENRY HOLT & CO., 
257 4th Ave., Hew York 10, NY, 
priced at $3.50 and will be on 
sale November 19._____-Taurasi

LILITH LORRAINE STP POETRY 
BOCK OUT IN DECEKW

Lilith Lorraine, wanen writer 
of science-fiction who had a 
number o f stories in the 
Gernsback era Vender Stories, 
will have published from THE 
BOOK-CHART PUBLISHERS, 606 ak- 
ard St.,Dallas, Texas at $2.00 
a copy, the first-hard-cover- 
book completely composed of 
science-fiction poetry to be 
titled WINE OF WONDER. The 
book will be ready Deo. 1st, 
1951, Lilith Lorraine up un
til recently published Differ
ent, a semi-slick, semi-pro 
featuring much science-fiction 
and fantastic poetry and Chal
lenge a mimeographed quarterly 
composed entirely of science
fiction poetry. B o th ha ve 
suspended,_______-Sam Moskowitz

SUPPORT THg FAN VETS

ture in Japan today. For those 
who are interested a partial 
list o f American detective 
books that have been translat
ed into Japanese is avalable 
to Fantasy-Times readers.

The Japanese Amazing was 
pocketbook in size, contained 
256 pages, colored cover and 
trimmed edges. Of course it 
was printed in the Japanese 
language.___________ __ ________

THE PHILLY
CONFERENCE

HULAIELPHIA, Pa., 20 Oct., 
(CHS) - Oswald Train, chairman 
of the 1951 PHILLY CONFERENCE, 
informed u s today that this 
year the famous annual fan 
conference sponsored by the 
PHILADELPHIA 3FS will be held 
on November 11, 1951, at THE 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALT., 15 & 
Race Streets,Philadelphia. The 
program will begin at 1 PM, but 
the Hall will be opened at 12 
noon. The Hall is located an 
the 3rd floor and has a capac
ity of over 200 persons. L , 
Sprague de Camp and George 0. 
Smith are to be speakers at 
the Conference and Irvin Heyne 
will be the M. 0. Some of the 
Ka? York stf editors are ex
pected to attend. An auction 
will be held to help pay for 
the Conference and so far two 
editors, Howard Browne of Ama- 
zing Stories and Mary Gnaedin
ger of Famous Fantastic ^s- 
tcries have sent in numerous 
illustrations, but much more 
is needed. Contributions of 
all types ate requested; these 
should be sent to Oswald Train 
3507 N.Sydenham St,, Phila. 40 
Penna.

Directions to Hall: From 
Broad St. Station, come out 
Mar]:et St. ent rance, walk right 
(west) to 15 St., turn r i ^it 
(north) and walk about two 
blocks to Hall.

COLLIER’S PREVIEWS WORgD WAR 3

The Oct. 27, 1951 issue of 
Collier's is entirely devoted 
to a "Preview Of The War Ve Do 
Not Want", with a long account 
by Robert Sherwood, a review 
of the Military operations by 
Hanson Baldwin, other pieces 
b y Arthur Kbestler, Stuart 
Chase, J. B. Priestley, etc, 
also several bits of fiction 
laid against the given back
ground, including one by Phil
ip Tfylie. Bonestell is repre
sented by pictures of Moscow 
and Washington after A - Bomb- 
attacks. ^uite a masterpiece; 
I beleive almost any stf fan 
should find it of great inter
est,-James B. Cullun, Jr,

SUPPORT THE FaN VETS

THE FAN-VETS need your help! 
They need used stf magazines 
to send overseas and the ad
dress of fans in the Armed 
Forces. Ray Van Houten, 127 
Spring St., Paterson 3, N, J,

Forecasts
Coming Next In The Pros

SCIENCE -FANTASY

The third issue of Science- 
Fantasy. the first under the 
editorialship of Ted Carnell, 
will be out about November 
1st, in a format similar to 
New Worlds.

The line-up will contain: 
"Pawley’s Peepholes" by John

<fyndham, which first saw pub
lication in Suspense as "Oper
ation Peep", but this new ver
sion will have a new and long
er ending. The second lead 
story will be "Loser Take All" 
b y Australian writer V. K. 
Hearrnng. The short stories 
will be: "Undying Enemy" by F, 
G. Rayer; "The Moving Hills "by 
E. R« James, "Double Trouble" 
by Will Temple; "Grounded" by 
E. C, Tubb and "Then There 
Were Two" by J. T. M’Intosh. 
Quest Editorial will be by 
Walter Gillings, former editor 
o f Science - Fantasy. There 
will be no departments or fea
tures in this issue.

The cover will be by Reina 
Bull and will not illustrate 
any story in the issue. The 
story behind this is: Reina 
Bull did the cover to illus
trate the Ackerman-Lowndes 
story "Dhacthwu — Remember?" 
which was bou^it for this is
sue. But after the story had 
been set - up in type it was 
discovered that it had appear
ed months earlier in the Brit
ish Edition of Super Science, 
and so had to be canceled and 
another story placed in its 
place. But, Bull's cover was 
(continued on page 2 - Col. 1)
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■'OUT THEiffi------- IN TIME, Space and the ..orIds Of 
Science - Fiction" is the full title of a new adultBOARD 0? EDITOHS

James V. Tauras!, 
Ray Van Houten, John Giunta, 

and Lester Mayer, Jr.*

ADVISORY STAFF
Dr. Thomas S. Gardner,scienoe; 
Arthur Jean Cox, west coast;

& Bob Sheridan, staff artist.

New books arriving during the 
week of October 15:
ROCKETS, JETS, GUIDED MISSLES 
& SPACE TRAVEL by Jack Coggins 
& Flecher Pratt. Forward by 
Willy Ley. Illustrated i n 
color & black & white, $1.00. 
GRAY LENSiiAN by Edward A. 
Smith, $3.00.
THE CITY IN THE SEA by Wilson 
(Bob) Tucker, ?2.50.

T-V series which started on Sunday, 2Sth October, on 
CBS video network, 6 p.m,, EST. First presentation 
was "The Outer Limit", an adaptation of"the SatEve- 
Post story by Graham Doar. The program is created by 
Donald Davis, produced by John Haggott and directed 
by Byron Paul and Andrew McCulJ.ogji. it uses a com
bination of live action, with outstanding actors, and 
film sequences. Jean Carrol

CORRUSRONDKtZTS
IL Corper, Europe;

Vol Molesworth, Australia; 
& Forrest J Ackerman, domestic

Fantasy - Times is published 
twice-a-month by FANDOM HOUSE,

James V. Taurasi, 137-05 
32nd Avenue, Flushing 54, New 
York, 10^ a oopy, 12 issues 
for vl«00. Advertising rates 
sent o n request. Hake all 
checks, money - orders, etc., 
payable to James V. Taurasi. 
DO NOT make them out to either 
Fantasy-4! imes or Fandom House.

Fantasy Press of Reading, Pa., 
has postponed publication of 
"The Legion Of Time" by Jack 
Williamson (#3.00) and "The 
Black Star Passes" by John W. 
Campbell,Jr, until early 1952.
"FANTASY & SCIENCE FUJI CUT" 

ANTHOLOGY TO HE PUBLISHED

A NE.. LIPPERT MOVIE soon to be released details 
a trip taken by some people in an "atomic mole- into 
the interior of the Earth, Judging from preview 
stills, it will be as inferior and stereotyped" as the 
two previous Lippert movies dealing with scientific- 
tional themes. A note on the display billboard says: 

are showing no pictures taken of the interior"of 
the Earth, because stills can not do justice to its 
awful majesty, xou must see the picture". A.J.Cox

(*an leave to the U. S. Arsy)

A FANDOK HOUSE PUBLICATION

BKRKKLRY, Calif, 20 Oct, (CMS) 
Anthony Boucher announced to
day that Little Brown will 
publish in April '52 THS BEST 
from Fantasy & science fiction 
edited by himself and McComas. 
All stories taken from their 
mag, Fantasy & Science Fiction,

SU FANTASY - STF. PICTURES were released in NY 
durin,T the third quarter of 19>1, including the two 
-Alices". They are: 1, "Alice in wonderland" - ..alt 
Disney 2. -Alice in wonderland" - British 3, -Day 
The Earth Stood Still" - 20th Century-Fox 4. “Franc
is Goes io !he riaces" - U-I “The Medium" - Ital
ian 6. "Mr, Peek-a-Boo" - British-French.

F 0 RECASTS 
(continued from page 2-0ol. 4) 
too good to sorap, so it stay
ed in.

Science - Fantasy #4, Spring 
1952, will have a Bull cover 
from the lead story "Hesurrec- 
tion" by John Oristopher. as
sistant editor on Science-Fan
tasy from here on will be G. 
Ken Chapman.

3LO_aJu2_s

Nw '.7orlds #13, dated January 
1952, due out December 1st 
carries a lead story by Chand
ler, "Pest" with a ^uinn cover.

AVON FANTASY KRApRR

Avon Fantasy Reader ^18, out 
in mid-JTovember, will feature 
a brand new novelette by the 
late Robert E. Howard. Never 
before published, it was fin
ally found among his papers. 
It's a story of a character 
very sisailar to Conan the Bar
barian, but placed in a diff
erent period, that of the dawn 
of recorded history in the 
Mesopotamian crescent. Title 
i s "Tire ■Vitch From Hell's 
Kitchen". Other stories in 
the issue include "The Devil 
In Hollywood" by Dale Clark; 
"T h e Watcher In The Green 
Hoorn" by Hugh 3. Cave; "A Vic
tim Of Higher Space" by Alger
non Blackwood; "Out Of The 
Eons" b y Hazel Heald; "Just 
What Happened" by Gelett Bur
gess; "T h e Phantom Ship Of 
Dirk Van Troop" by James Fran-

cis l^yer; "Anina" by Edward 
Lucas White; and "The Haunted 
'Jarvee'" by William Hope Hod
gson,

AW SCIENCE FICTION READER

Avon Science Fiction Reader #3 
also out about mid.-November 
features: "The Robot Qnpire" 
by Frank Belknap Long; "P.K. 
40" by S. Fowler Wright;"Diaiy 
In The Snow" by Fritz Leiber; 
"The Master Ants" by Francis 
Flagg; "In The Walls Of Eryx" 
b y Konneth Sterling & H. P. 
Lovecraft; "The Black Stone 
Statue" by M. E. Counselman; 
"The Republic Of The Southern 
Cross" by Valery Brussof; "The 
Planet Of Dred" by R. F, Star- 
zl; "The Alien Vibration" by 
Hannes Bok; and "The Ultimate 
Paradox" by Thorp McClusky,

THE STANDARD CROUP

Tentatively scheduled for the 
Standard stf magazines are: 
In the Spring 1952 issue of 
Fantastic Story besides the 
two "Flame" stories by Zein- 
baum are ' Third Alternative" 
by Sam Merwin; and "From Outer 
Space" by Backs. In the March. 
1952 issue of Startling Stor
ies: besides the lead novel , 
"'.Zell Of The Worlds" by Kuttn- 
er; "Elings Of Distinction" by 
Crossen; "Page And Player" by 
3ocldynne;and "^radux Planet" 
by Dee. 1 n the April 1952 
Thrilling Wonder: "Dou b 1 e " 
Jeopardy" b y Pratt; "Moment 
Without Time" by Joel T. Rog
ers; "Plumber’s Friend" by G, 
0, Smith; also Leinster,Bixby, 
Leibsr, Tgaole and Boucher.

SOUVAINE SELECTIVE PICTURES has acquired for 
western Hemisphere distribution the animated Ansco- 
color film, "Tinderbox", based on the Hans Christian 
Anderson fairy-tale of a young soldier who discovers 
a box with magical powers. No date has as yet been 
set for its .jnerican release,

by Arthur Jean Cox

THE NET THOMAS MANN NOVEL
sounds interesting
version of 
lishments. 
as self - 
small rock

“Oedipu.
-pparently, 
Rex-, with

“The 
it* s 
some 
weds

Holy Sinner"
a Christianized 
original embel-

A youth unwittingly 
inflicted punishment, chains himself’to**a 
in the ocean where he stays for seventeen 

years, nourished by milk which gushes from the rock 
this 4^® ?? s^nks to the size of a hedgeho- 

and becomes totally covered with hair. He is still 
in this form when, at the end of the novel he as
cends the Papal Throne in Home. ’

his mother, and

LEE HOFFMAN, PEACHl FAN of Savannah, Ga, writes 
to correct our error of a few issues back, „e said 
that rorry Ackerman is the only fan who attended all 
the ..orld science-Fiction Conventions until he had to 
turn back from the Nolacon because of a death in his 
family, lee s&ys that Erle Korshak has attended them 
all, including the Nolacon, sorry, oliz.

1H1j oi.TEMBeui ISSUE of “PiC" has a list of the 
neo^fe who took reservations for the first flight to 
tae Moon in the NY Planetarium stunt —- with a few 
pictures and a brief article.

U TEE AST AND THAT the September 2nd issue of 
"TEE" had mite an interesting write-up on Dr, ..'in
ter *s book, The Doctor Looks At Dianetics-, I*ve 
looked through the book briefly at t^e bookstore ___ 
his attitude seems more cautious than Hubbard’s.

JHEII FOuJEST J ACKExll’N was in ^n-land, Eric 
Frank iSissell told him about a story he had written 
called -it May Be Loaded-, which features eighteen 
different kinds of mutants, rounds like a descrip
tion of rcussell’s current story in the November issue 
of -STARTLING STORIES”, '’The Star watchers”, bonder 
if they are the same---- "It May Be Loaded- was in
tended for "ASTOUNDING".


